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., ~hen I rirst came to Germany in 1920 I had occasion to observe the re

a~j o~ or_the German people to the artermath or the First World War. I lived 
with them through the times of the worst inflation; I saw the first flare-up 

joint o organized nationalism (the Kapp putsch) collapse as a result of the/resis-

tance ~ of t he organized working class and the victorious al
p::-_/ 

lies L lived w:tth them through the~ genuine progress which they made towards < ~~;;:t;.,.. ~ /~'"~,(}.. ~ 
~ de~ocracy w~1eh-was stopped by( the depression of 1929. _ . 

as 
During the depression wit h an unemployment as greav, but no greater than 

in the other industrial countries, and in the absence of any constructive at-

_tempt to cope with it, I saw the rise of another aggressive nationalist move-

ment. By the middle of 1931 there was little doubt that t his nationalist 
.:j 

movement will be victorious and arrived at this conclusion not because ·of 

the intrinsic strength of this movement but rather because of the conspicuous 

absence of any resistance to it on the part of t hose who were opposed to it. 

My own decision to leave Germany, w~s made at that time and on this basis. 

During the first years .f' IH~tler' s ' taking office~'(' I lived 

in England and had occasion to observe the response of my English friends to 

the events which took place in Germany. I had many discuss5.ons vrlth them on 

this subject and I did not hesitate to express my dismay when KK one occasion 

after another was missed in stopping Germany on her pat~ towards the Second 

World War. The last opportunity in this respect (at least, in my own opinion) 

was t he open breach of the Treaty of Versailles wr~ch XkB German¥ committed 

when she moved her army into .the d emili tariz ed zone "{i: the Rhi~eland. l'ro,._ 

the l~g&-J:-.poiD-t :-ef- ,eiew France· could have invoked the Locarno Treaty at that 

moment and could have called upon the British government to resist by military 
/}nJ-' 

action Germany's '':invasion" of her own t'erritory. ( British public opinion was 

opposed at that ~ time to British participation in such ~ military 
rtk cz f;.... 

intervention and France did not invoke the Treaty of Locarno. There was, 

of course, no doubt that Germany would fortify the Rhineland and it was clear 
. I ~ •'-t..-~ 
that ~thereafter Germany's military might would make a military interven-

tion on the part of the allies more and more difficult. 
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I remember very well how I tried to tell my English friends on this occa

sion that I deplored their lack of action not because I had any anti-German 

feelings but rather because of my sympathy for the German people. I had lived 

in Germany for thirteen years and while I did not· feel as much at home there 

as I felt in ~ngland and America, I ~ad a high regard for the German people. 
I tried to explain to my English friends why 
~~ is e ttme nor the place ~o ~~ certain virtues, which as 

individuals the Germans possess, render them dangerous as a nation and that for 
~L~ the German people the choice was between endurin military intervention that 

:~o:u~l~d~s~t~o~p~~~~;~~~~~~~~~Ji~t~s~~l:'e.~t;h;. ~towards war ofaH intenue'bi ·= what 
ar even r"ft~Bt'C!fro:s:e~e-P6&4&t) and suffer.t ng 
~ 

~~ end of which the German cities would lie in ashes and 

rubble. I nemmnbSl> tb~onver~ati~ vividly. / ~ I remember 

their asking me whether if German started a second world war and if she lost, 

this would be in my opinion the end of .t h e German nation, and I remember my 

into war for the third time, but . hardly see&~ 

ird Punic war and 
~~~ 

world bm 



·!P I As I recall these discussions in 

how~ coulo/lfope ~;? solve I do not see the German problem by means 
~ # 

aerts ~ restrictions o~ 
4-~ 

Germany and by relying on a pledge by the Great Powera/'-6't' mill ba±' 
~ ;:-,.,t~f A--.~ .;c_ /- H,C,....,-y...~_,_.,.L.,_J,.~ ,_~ /4 /YY/) ,l' /4 < , 

of a peace treaty which imFwwx imposes 

'N:I.tarv~'*ti:gJ:l iQ "estF Gep.many cH: e~rege: ~e t•estl'letlohB. The 
~ 

military powe~ of Fr~nce and England wepe certainly suf~icient to 

prevent the fortification of the Rhineland in violation of the Treaty 

of Versailles, but they did not take this action. Why is it any more 
Great Powers 

likely that the ~~~ would take such action in similar cir-

cumstances ten; twenty, or thirty y~ars hence. The situation is 

certainly not more favorable in this respect after the Second World 

War than after the First World War, ~nything, it is less favorable. 

~t is l~sa fa ver~~~re has been a long period of occupa-

tion of Germany and also because it was conceded at Yalta that Polar.d 

should be compensated for her losses to Russia by territory obtained 

at the expense of Germany, l.t can be taken for granted that there 
~t-( /lr. v----r ~--~Y ~./4 e=~~ <.C •• 

vro't:lWr be l a · strong resurgence of nationalism "888B~ in&;and a 
~ 

strong organized nationalistic movemen~which ~uld c~ture a large 

fraction of the voters in any democratically constituted Germany1 eu F" 
I p_/. ~~ / 

Even now the Germans regard themsel es as potential allies of either 
,/<l .. , _ ...... ,..;) ~J..- '-l-

the US or R~ssia an~ look to another world war as/ the hope for their ~ 

salvation. 

Germany under ·a 

government responsible to the German people, but restricted by a 

peace treaty which is supervised by some control commission that would 

watch over Germany's observ~ of the treaty, offers no reliable 

safeguards for the maintenance of peace. Such a commission would be 

completely powerless inside of Germany and would have to decide on 

. ~military intervention in case Germany should violate her obligations. 
" 



We cannot materially improve this situation by putting our 

faith into artificial gadgets such as the division of Germany into 

a number of political uni t .s. . Such a division would merely accelerate 

the rise of organized German nationalism to which it would give legi-

timate aim, i.e., the unification 
~ 

tration of Germany tbst i e-, an 

if not 100% of the German voters. 

and centralization of the adminis-

aim .W · 111 could easily rall~ 

The real question is whether we can find a setting in which 

the Germans will have /. strong incentivE6'for living as a peacef'ul 

nation; in which they can find xx an outlet for their energies by 

working towards making their nation prosperous, and in which they 

can occupy a positio will n them to 
~rz--~ 

feel ag equals with ~ o her nations and yet preven~t_E~~ from 

becoming, as a ne:'b_ion, dangerous to their neighbors anq. the .world 

as a whole~We cannot solve this problem by k~ turning the 

clock back an~erma~n looking ~~wards a solu

tion, we must seek it~direction in which the natural develop

ments of the world as a whole is moving. In looking towards a solu

tion we have to go back to fundamentals _and display more imag i_nation 

and resourcefulness than did the peacemakers at Versailles. 

Europe is a crowded continent. The interdependence of the 

nations in Europe is greater than that of nations on other continents. 

The decisions of a German government affect not only the German 
r ),( ,. ~6 ~~ 

people, they/ affe~~ Dutch, the Belgians, the French, the Danes, 

the Poles, the Czechs, etc. If we want to find a solution to the 

German and to the problem of Europe in general, we must 

find a political organization in which this inter-
.-

dependence finds an adequate expression. There is no way in which 
_j "'/:JI)~ <t/)'t-' ~Pu/u•/to I 

we .can impos/ • crcrn~ituti~ on our allies. But we can make a be-
. ~ /-A J 1 L ./ , , 1 ,If// 

ginning by creating a n~w~ic 1 form o organization in Germany 
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and ofer inducements to the other ~ropean nations to follow suit, 

and to go at least part of the way within the next ten years. 

I believe we ought to set up a democratic . Germany with a 

German government whic~ is responsible to a Reichstag. But since 

the decisions of the German go ~ ernment affect . all people in Europe, 

we should insist ~n making the peace treaty) that only part of this 

Reichatag, perhaps 60% be elected by the German people and that the 

remaining seats be occupied by representatives elected by the French, 

X. the Dutch, the Belgians, etc., etc. Thes .f whenever they 

elect members to their own parliament, ~uld also elect their re-

presentatives to the German Reichstag. None of Germany's neighbors 
/)M-~ ~N4.r~ a 

would have enough votes )to bully the German government. But/German 

government which would want to embark on a program of nationalistic 

~eeek~ld presumably be opposed by the representatives of 

most of the neighboring nations and would have to 

German votes (about 83%) before it could obtain a 

The German political parties wil~~ee 

capture 5/6 of the 
_..<,.~~ 

simple majority ~ ,.......'-\..(. 

gr~ups, the ~•-(. 
nationalists, the middle parties, and the communists. Most of the 

other countries represented in the German Reichstag will have poli

tical parties fall1ng into these same three categories. We can as

sume that all communists in the Reichatag would vote as a block and 
strength 

therefore the kllm:ma:t of the communists in the Reichstag would !llOI e-l"' 

r~flect the a yera&e stre~th of t he communists among the participating 
~~ . 

nations~~~ be insufficient to give them a majority in the 

Reichstag. On t he other hand, ~he French nationalists would not with 

the uerrnan nationalists , they would vote with the German middle parties 
~~ ~7~ 

KEd~txwlw in the Reichstag vt'ab would be strengtheneq/by the 

17'""' 

vote~ of both the middle parties and the nationalists of most participating 
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nations. In this way we may obtain a democratic regime in Germany 

in whi ch the German government could not be captured by those forces 

that would render it dangerous to Germany's neighbors. 

Of course it would be necessary to discuss in detail tte 

organization and t h e structure of the German police force, which 

would have the task of safeguarding the constitutional German govern-

ment. The chief of police a:Q the minister of interior might be made 
directly 

/ responsible to the Reichstag, and even t he recruiting of the police 

force might be pla ced in the hands of offices which are in direct 

control of committees o:

1
~eichstag, or t h e parties wh ich consti-

tute it. fiEX2humlllm.XJll.lll .Dqo!l:X:ti::mxXl'ltixrl.Kxx In the long 

run we cannot expect Germany to be satisfied with raving a foreign 

representation in her Reichstag unless the other participating coun-
' / 

tries are willing to admit similar participating of foreigners in 

their parliaments. No doubt France and the other participating coun

tries would emphasize that Germany ha~started t ~ wars in this ~~ 
tr~~ _..,- ~-z..,a 

century and they have started none,... ereforelderrlan; ought 
/ 

to accept the participation of foreigners and that they need not to 

do so. Even thou~1 there is some justification for this argument 

and allowance ought to be made for it, I believe that these other 

countries ought to be willing to accept a similar participation of 

foreigners in their parliaments -- perhaps 20% in place of the 40% 

which Germany may be asked to accept. Is there any way to induce 

these countries to go along with some such plan concerning their own 

parliaments? For the time being the best we could do would be 

probably to provide in the peade treaty with Germany that the ques

tion of foreign participation in the German Reichstag will be laid 
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before the signatories of the peace treaty at ~he arid of a fifteen

year period; that ~f wo thirds of the nations represented in the 
rll"l~""'-"'~ 

German Reichstag agree to forelgn representation in their parliaments 
,v:.~ 

in the a ount of 20~ the foreign representation in the Germa~ ~eic -
t... '?-- I ')- "-'0 ,t-p.., _.~..._ .. __ ~ 

stag ~1 remain in force but be redistributed! ' those na-

~ .J . ~/ 
tions who agreer to foreign representat~ fin their parliaments. 

~If less than two thirds of the nations represent~ the German 
1 ~ i ~ • 

Reichsta agree to foreign representa~ in their parliaments 

the foreign representation in the German Reichstag 

~e revised and settled by two thirds vote of the signatories o 

the German peace treaty. -

( 
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